
Minutes 

Industrial  Development Authority 
REGULAR  MEETING 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11,  2008 

 
Present: Rick Justice 

Lavon  Cobb 
Mike Manley 

Tomas Macias 
Jama Abbott 

 

Absent: Marcus Shackelford Dana English 
 

Visitors: Don  McDonough 
Lex Albritton 

Lory Durrance 
Park Winter 

David  Noel 

John Barlow 

 
County Attorney, Ken Evers 

Director, William Lambert 
 

 

Meeting opened at 11:15 a.m.  Rick Justice  moved to  accept the  agenda. 
Tomas Macias seconded the  motion, and the  motion carried unanimously. 

 
Rick    Justice  moved    to   accept  the   February  minutes.     Jama  Abbott 
seconded the  motion and the  motion carried unanimously. 

 
Director Lambert noted that marketing the  Commerce Park  through  Loop 
Net was  discussed and agreed upon by the  Economic Development CounciL 

 
County Manager, Lex Albritton discussed two sites for a Water Operations 
Plant.  Torrey Groves is  the  best site  as far  as elevation and wells  but time 
constraints have  become an issue since Mr. Straw has not  donated land as 
anticipated. Park Winter discussed an alternative to the  Torrey Groves site. 
Lots  18  & 19  at the  Commerce Park are  also  a suitable location.   Lavon 
Cobb   proposes that the  IDA purchase Mr.  Straw's five acres (and   put the 
funds in escrow)   pending Mr.  Straw's donation of  that same land to  the 
County. 

 
Mike  Manley moved   to  authorize the   Chairman to  execute the  mortgage 
and  sign   all   otb.er   documents  pertaining  to   the   Terrell property.  Rick 

Justice seconded the  motion and the  motion carried unanimously. 

 
Mike   Manley  moved   that  the   full   board  acknowledge that  the   Terrell 
property transaction  is  proceeding with   acknowledgement by the full  IDA 
Board noting  the   Chairman is  not   under  person    accountability on   the 
mortgage, authorizing the  Chairman to sign  any documents pertinent to the 
closing on  behalf  of the  IDA.     Rick Justice seconded the motion and the 

motion carried unanimously. 
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Mike  Manley moved   for  the  IDA to  enter into  an  Agreement to  authorize 
Chairman to bind  the  Garza property as necessary subject to IDA Board and 

attomey  approval.  Rick  Justice   seconded  the   motion and  the   motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
Director Lambert noted that the  Phase I Environmental received meets all 
the  basic requirements, but with  conditions. 

 
Rick Justice  moved   to   accept  the   Assumption  Agreement  provided  by 
County Attomey Evers wherein the  name of True Wood Cabinets (Lot 1) has 
been   changed  to   Forestwood  Designs  who   will  be   bound  by   the   same 
obligations as previously agreed.   Mike  Manley seconded  the   motion and 
the  motion carried unanimously. 

 
Financial Report 

 
Director Lambert noted that  the  Liability Insurance  was  paid  out   of  the 
EDC account and the  EDC needs to be reimbursed out of the  POA account. 

 
Mike  Manley will  process a check from  the  WSB  Sale  Proceed account  to 
subsidize the  Terrell closing and a cashier's check from  the  POA account 
will be used to ultimately close  the Terrell property. 

 
Tomas  Macias  moved    to   accept  the   Financial  Report.    Rick   Justice 
seconded the  motion and the  motion carried unanimously. 

 
Meeting adjoumed at 11:35 a.m. 


